LongRun Thoroughbred Retirement Society is looking to hire for two positions.

LongRun is a farm where over 50 retired racehorses transition from their race careers to forever homes while undergoing downtime and re-training. Some require rehabilitation. Also LongRun is non for profit organization recognized by TAA (Thoroughbred Aftercare Association), the farm is located in Hillsburgh Ontario.

Both positions include tasks such as: feeding, mucking, turn-out/turn-in, sweeping, cobwebbing, cleaning water and feed tubs and include basic horse care, grooming and first aid. Amount of hands on horse care will depend on experience of the candidate. Outside farm chores to be done during nicer weather such as gardening, trimming, minor fence repair and other tasks as needed. All tasks help our racehorses live out their retired lives in style!

There is a full-time position available, 40 hours per week, and one 8 to 16 week position through a youth grant available.

Salary is $15 per hour, and 1 hour paid lunch break.

Horse experience required. Please email you're resume to: lauren.millet@gmail.com”